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第一节（共 5 小题；每小题 1.5 分，满分 7.5 分。）

听下面 5 段对话。每段对话后有一个小题，从题中所给的 A、B、C 三个选项中选出最

佳选项，并标在试卷的相应位置。听完每段对话后，你都有 10 秒钟的时间来回答有关小

题和阅读下一题。每段对话仅读一遍。

1．The reason why the man didn’t go to Dr. Roger’s lecture was that_______,

A．He didn’t like Dr. Roger’s lecture.

B．He was late for the lecture.

C．He had to do some housework.

2．Where do you think his book is now?

A．In the kitchen. B．Under the chair. C．On the shelf.

3．What probably is Mr. Smith?

A．The woman’s boss.

B．The woman’s workmate.

C．The woman’s husband.

4．What do you learn from the conversation?

A．The man has already gone on his trip.

B．The man has quite prepared for his trip.

C．The man must pack one more suitcase.

5．How far away is the university?

A．More than one bus stop.

B．About 100 meters.

C．Less than one bus stop.

第二节（共 15 小题；每小题 1.5 分，满分 22.5 分。）

听下面 5 段对话或独白。每段对话或独白后有几个小题，从题中所给的 A、B、C 三个

项中选出最佳选项，并标在试卷的相应位置。听每段对话或独白前，你将有时间阅读各个

小题，每小题 5 秒钟；听完后，各个小题将给出 5 秒钟的作答时间。每段对话或独白读两

遍。

听第 6 段材料，回答第 6-7 题。

6．What did the man do last summer?

A．He went to visit a French school.

B．He taught children in a French school.

C．He learned a foreign language.

7．What do you think the woman will probably do?

A．Take a French course.

B．Go to France.

C．Have a holiday in France.
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听第 7 段材料，回答第 8-10 题。

8．How much does the company pay the man for the first year?

A．$15,000. B．$10,500. C．$12,500.

9．Who is Mr. Thomas most probably?

A．The woman’s husband.

B．The man’s teacher.

C．The director of that department.

10．Which of the following is NOT true?

A．The man has no experience in the job he is asking for.

B．The man is good at his lessons at college.

C．The man knows he will get the job in that company next June.

听第 8 段材料，回答第 11 至 14 题。

11．What were the hotels like in that city?

A．Good but expensive. B．Cool and dirty. C．Cheap and good.

12．Where do the two speakers live?

A．In China. B．In Canada. C．In the United States.

13．What’s the best thing to buy in Kamloops City, Canada?

A．Dresses. B．Necklaces. C．Computers.

14．What do the two speakers want to do?

A．Talk to the Browns.

B．Make a journey to Canada.

C．To go abroad to learn English.

听第 9 段材料，回答第 15 至 17 题。

15．Who gave the nickname “Big Apple” to New York City?

A．Some painters

B．Some musicians.

C．Some people visiting New York.

16．What is the woman especially interested in?

A．An art show. B．A play. C．A musician.

17．What do you think the word “Apple’ in “Big Apple” refers to?

A．A famous city. B．A splendid theatre. C．A wonderful concert.

听第 10 段材料，回答第 18 至 20 题。

18．What do you think is the speaker?

A．A writer. B．A designer. C．A professor.

19．How many books should you read before writing?

A．It doesn’t matter how many.

B．More than two.

C．One or two.
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20．What does the speaker hope you have done?

A．Have already completed the papers.

B．Have had a good vacation.

C．Have begun writing the papers earlier.

1.As is known，____________ good knowledge of basic physics helps us better

understand___________ natural phenomena.

A. a; a B. a; the C./;/ D. a; /

2.All the organizations involved have sent urgent _________ to the government，

asking for extra funding.

A. appeals B. replies C. consultations D. contracts

3.Tibet regional government said 105 people had surrendered themselves to

_______ police by 11 p.m. on Tuesday for involvement in _________ Lhasa riot that

killed more than ten innocent civilians.

A. the;/ B. a; a C. a; the D./;the

4. With more than 40 percent of Chinese people suffering from some form of

sleep disorder， health experts __________ greater public __________ to sleep health

on Thursday，as Friday，March 21st is World Day Of Sleep.

A. acquired; focus B. demanded; devotion

C. centered; awareness D. urged; attention

5.Ms.Michelle Kwan(关颖珊)，__________ 26-year-old athlete returned to

Guangzhou for ______ second-time visit

A. the; a B. the; the C./;/ D. a; a

6.Stand at the top of the mountain，and then you’ll get a better ___ of the town.

A. sight B. view C. scene D. scenery

7.__________ snow disaster of 2008 came as__________ total surprise to us，

which caused millions of people to delay the journey home.

A. A; the B. The; a C./;the D. The;/

8.—How was your trip to Changbai Mountain?

—Fantastic! One splendid mountain __________ followed another on our journey.

A. view B. glimpse C. glance D. scenery

9. Having received_________ training of the General Motor Company， he was

offered__________ important position in management.

A. the; an B./;an C. the;/ D. a; an
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10.As is known to us，___________ life in the modern world is easier in some ways

than___________ life our grandparents lived.

A. the; the B. a; the C./;the D. the; a

11.Pets need a lot of care and __________ ;you can not leave them alone for a long

time.

A. patience B. attention C. courage D. responsibility

12.The police said that___________ thief was a young man with ________

brown hair.

A. the; a B. the;/ C. a;/ D. a; a

13. Dr.Peter Spence，________ headmaster of the school，told us，

“________ fifth of pupils here go on to study at Oxford and Cambridge.”

A．不填；A B．不填；The C．the；The D．a；A

14.I saw Mary dancing at Kate’s birthday party and on that ________ she was

really excellent.

A. scene B. situation C. position D. occasion

15.—I am at _____ loss at the moment. Can you help me?

—That’s out of________ question. What can I do for you?

A. a;/ B. a; the C./;a D./;the

16.Mr.White was made __________ general manager of the company last week.

Look，________ new manager is coming!

A. the;/ B. a; the C./;the D. the; the

17.Airlines and hotels often offer ______ to avoid the expense and lost money

of an empty seat or hotel bed.

A. service B. gifts C. food D. discounts

18.These two swimming pools are of _____ size. But another two are twice

_____size of them.

A. the; the B. a; the C. a; a D. the; a

19.My older brother Steve，helped me grow into an adult. Steve taught me to

face the __________ of my behavior.

A. reasons B. realities C. advantages D. results

20.Because ______ unemployment is very high at present，it’s not easy for a

fresh graduate to find _________ satisfying job as he wishes.

A. the;/ B./;a C. the; a D，an; the

21.I like the color of the tie. It will be a good ________for my shirt.

A. match B. access C. company D. partner

22.Beyond _________ stars，Fei Junlong，the Chinese astronaut，saw nothing but

________ space.

A. /;the B. the;/C./;/ D. the; the
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23.According to _______ announcement by Guangzhou Prices Bureau， ________

new measures which have been taken recently are expected to cut the price of

consumer durables.

A. the;/ B. an; the C./;the D. an;/

24.At the meeting，many speakers urged immediate _________ against the illegal

trade.

A. condition B. action C. decision D. ways

A 组

1. Many firms give away small quantities of their productions as ________ so that

people can try them before buying.

A.signs B.signals C.examples D.samples

2. I felt excited when I looked in the ________ of the sea.

A.way B.distance C.case D.direction

3. British government often says that providing children with ________ to the

information super highway is of great importance.

A.prevention B.protection C.allowance D.access

4. My English teacher is really very kind. I’ll never forget the ________ he has

done me.

A.favor B.deed C.help D.value

6. According to a UN report，one third of the world population have no________

to clean drinking water and health care.

A.means B.approach C.channel D.access

7. The ________，I think，he drew from his simple experiment is not scientific.

A.conclusion B.charge C.promise D.relation

8.Their products enjoy 30 percent ________ of the market in this country because

both the quality and their service are fine.

A.feature B.share C.discount D.sale

9. Supermarkets now offer a great ________ of goods to satisfy different needs

and ________ .

A.variety; tastes B.type;hopes

C.number;smells D.kind;markets

10. Linda gave us a vivid ________ of her trip to Mount Lu after her return.

A.account B.explanation C.imagination D.idea
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11. In the ________ of rain，the opening ceremony of the book fair will have to

be held indoors.

A.face B.event C.time D.course

12. If you look at the problem ________ ，maybe you will accept it is something

unavoidable in the development of our society.

A.by the other way B.the other way

C.another way D.by another way

13. If the company wants to fire me，they have to give me three month’s

________ .

A.advice B.information C.notice D.message

14. Niagara Falls is a great tourist ________ ，drawing millions of visitors every

year.

A.attention B.attraction

C.appointment D.arrangement

15. Martin found that breaking a law and then being put in prison was the best

way to take his ________ off his hunger.

A.heart B.thought C.mind D.brain

16. Being able to speak another language fluently is a great ________ when

you’re looking for a job.

A.chance B.importance C.assistant D.advantage

17. —Why didn’t you go fishing with your friend yesterday?

—Well，fishing is a hobby which calls for a great deal of ________ ，which I don’t

have.

A.strength B.money C.wisdom D.patience

18. If we go on using energy so wastefully，________ are that our oil wells will be

dried up before new energy sources can be found to replace oil.

A.chances B.difficulties C.questions D.problems

19. You are all new comers here. Try not to make________ to strangers.

A.ways B.connections C.means D.approaches

B 组

1. The report said a bus went out of________ control in the highway ________

south of the city and rushed into the river.

A.the;the B./;the C.the;/ D./;/

2. John had made up his mind to give it up，but on ________second thought he

determined to try ________ third time.

A./;a B./;/ C.a;a D.the;a

3. ________ person like him won’t be satisfied with ________ little progress

that he has made.
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A.The;a B.The;/ C.A;/ D.A;the

4. —Have you hear of the North Korea’s nuclear test?

—Yes，________ news came as ________ shock to me.

A.the;a B.the;the C.a;a D.a;the

5. The boss wanted an assistant with ________ knowledge of French and ________

work experience.

A.the;the B.a;/ C.a;the D.the;/

6. —What do you see when you think of ________ forest?

—Of course，________ trees.

A.a;/ B.the;the C./;/ D.a;the

7.There must be a better way to teach our students ________ value of ________ life

than just inviting an old professor to give a boring speech.

A.the;a B./;the C.a;/ D.the;/

8. —Look!Jane has ________ tense expression on her face.

—So she does.It seems that ________ news is true.

A.a;/ B.a;the C.the;/ D.the;a

9. The driver was at ________ loss when ________ word came that he was forbidden

to drive for speeding.

A.a;the B./;/ C.the;the D.a;/

10. —How did I do on ________ test?

—Well，actually you didn’t do very well. I wonder if you had ________ good

review of your lessons.

A.a;a B.the;the C.a;the D.the;a

11. ________ careful study should be made of ________international situations in

this changing world.

A.The;the B.A;/ C.A;the D.The;/

12. It was ________ surprise that my first teacher，already 90，was still living

and in ________ good health.

A.the;a B./;a C.a;/ D.a;the

13. Generally，________ wolves are animals of ________ endangered species.

A./;the B.a;the C.the;the D./;an

14. In China，________ car is getting to be ________ popular means of

transportation.

A.the;a B.a;/ C.the;the D.a;the

15. Towards ________ evening，________ icy rain began to fall and ________road

became slippery.

A./;the;a B./;an;the C.the;/;a D.the;/;the

17. —I guess the movie must be directed by________ Zhang Yimou，isn’t it?
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—No.It’s directed by a promising young director，who is to be________ new

Zhang Yimou in the near future.

A./;a B.a;/ C./;the D.the;a

18. Chinese first-ever F1 race has proved ________ great success.It provides

________ platform for Chinese companies to connect with the international market.

A.a;a B./;a C./;the D.the;the

19. ________ M(m)oney plays an important role in ________ material world. But you

can’t expect it to give you real happiness.

A.A;the B./;a C./;the D.The;the

20. He likes ________ music so much that I think it right to buy him ________

MP3 as_______ birthday present.

A.the;an;a B./;an;the

C./;an;a D.the;a;a

21. When in ________ new culture，you must have an opened mind towards

________ new environment you face.

A.a;a B./;/ C./;the D.a;the

22. With ________ good education，he soon turned out to be________ VIP(very

important person)of the company.

A.a;the B.the;the C.a;a D./;/

23. Tea is ________ most popular drink，while coffee comes ________second.

A.a;the B.the;the C.the;/ D.a;/

24. Would you like ________ knife and fork，or would you rather use

________chopsticks，sir?

A.the;the B.a;/

C./;the D./;/

25. The rain was so heavy that we had to take ________ shelter in ________church.

A./;a B.a;/ C.a;the D./;/

1. —Let us suppose that you are in______ position of ______ parent. Would you

allow your child to do such a thing?

—Certainly not.

A．a; a B．a; the C．the; a D．the; the

2. Mike seldom asks ______ questions in class, but today he raised ______ fairly good

one．

A．/; a B．the; a C．/; the D．/; /
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3. Panda is one of ______ remaining endangered animals in ______ world.

A．the; the B．A; a C．The; a D．不填；the

4.—I heard that as many as 24 people were killed in the big fire.

—Yes, ______ news came as ______ shock to us.

A．a; a B．the; / C．/; a D．the; a

5. What China can learn from ______ 2008 financial storm has become ______

hot topic among us.

A．the; / B．the; a C．/; the D．/; a

6. China will send its first Mars Rover, Yinghuo-1, into ______ space by

______Russian space rocket in October 2009.

A. 不填；the B. the; a C. 不填； a D. the; the

7. As China plays __ bigger part in global affairs, it draws more attention from _

_rest of the world.

A. the; a B. a; the C. 不填; the D. a; 不填

8.—I hear as many as 272 people have been killed in the earthquake in Italy till

now.

—Yes, ________ news came as _______ shock to me.

A．/; the B．the; a C．the; the D．/; a

9. When a giraffe has ______ drink, it has to stand with its front legs wide apart to

reach ______ water.

A．不填；不填 B．a; the C．the; 不填 D．不填; the

10. We had over 120,000 people here at _____ weekend and expect to have up to

______ third of that number on the beach today.

A．the; a B．the; the C．不填; a D．a; the

11.Students should be encouraged to use _____ Internet as _____ resource．

A．不填；a B．不填；the C．the；the D．the；a

12. In the Beijing Olympics，Phelps from the US is _____ person of wonder，

______ person who swam into the Olympic history．

A．the；the B．a；a C．a：the D．the；a

13. My aunt, as ______ easy – going old lady, did give us surprise when she lost

her temper at the family party yesterday.

A．the; a B．an; 不填 C．an; a D．不填; a

14. When the spaceship traveled above, _____ new-looking earth appeared

before us, ____ earth that we had never seen before.

A. the; the B. a; an C. an; the D. the; an

15. Chinese Vice-Premier called on Thursday for______ all-out effort to ensure

______ food and drug safety.

A. an; a B. an; 不填 C. the; the D. 不填; the
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16. A Jian 10（Fighter-10）, China's most advanced military jet, made ______

successful landing after ______ engine failure．

A．a；an B．不填；an C．a；the D．the；不填

17. It was such a（n） ______ when Pat and Mike met each other in

Macao．Each thought that the other was still in Hong Kong．

A．fancy B．incident C．coincidence D．destination

18. According to a UN report，30 percent of the world population have no _______

to clean drinking water and health care．

A．means B．approach C．channel D．access

19. What he told us about the situation simply doesn’t make any _______.

A. sense B. idea C. meaning D. mistake

20. When my father returned from his trip to Jiuzhaigou, he said the beautiful

scenery there was beyond __________.

A. influence B. expression C. experience D. expectation

21. We all know the lion is considered the king of the forest and it is a(an)

__________ of courage and power.

A. example B. sign C. mark D. symbol

22. Mr．Barren doesn’t think that all bad language should be allowed．In his

opinion, there are ______ that should be kept up．

A. degrees B. levels C. limits D. standards

23. I broke my relationship with John because he always found ______with me．

A．error B．mistake C．fault D．failure

24. Unfortunately, a fire broke out suddenly in his house and burnt all his ______,

leaving him nothing but a car.

A．furniture B．fortune C．possessions D．treasure

25. Mr Brown thought it would be a good idea to have ______from his workers to

improve his plan.

A．summaries B．enquires

C．comments D．connections

26. The fire which happened in the CCTV's new building has raised _ _ about the

safety of using fireworks in cities.

A. attention B. expectation C. concern D. standard

27. What a pity! He got nothing in ______ for his hard work.

A. award B. prize C. reward D. result

28. The ______ of surfing the Internet is how you can tell whether the information

is true or not.

A．ability B．competition C．challenge D．knowledge
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29. The plane must be ready within half an hour. There should be no _________

in sending the blood and medicine to the injured people.

A．hurry B．delay C．time D．wait

30. My calculations were based on the _________ that house prices would remain

steady.

A．appreciation B．arrangement C．assumption D．ambition

31. As is well-known, the brain performs a very important ____________，which

controls the nerve system of the body．

A. motion B. action C. function D. fact

32. If you come _____ second in the race，you’ll get_____qualification to compete

for the next round．

A．／：a B．the；a C．a；the D．／；the

33. We had ____ nice dinner after the meeting with _____ dishes of fish, meat,

vegetables and dessert．

A．a；不填 B．the；the C．a；the D．不填；the

34. While income worry is _______ rather common problem of the aged, loneliness

is another problem that ________ aged parents may face.

A. a; 不填 B. the; 不填 C. a; the D. the; the

35. Obama has been elected ________ first black president of the United States，

and the international society expects to have ______ new USA under his

leadership．

A．不填；the B．a；the C．the；a D．the；the

36. The New York Times started______new text messaging service that delivers

______latest news to mobile phones．

A．a；the B．the；the C．／；／ D．the；a

37.一 My flight was delayed because of________ heavy rain．

—But you are just in______________ time for the discussion．

A．the；a B．a；the C．不填；不填 D．the；不填

38. Would you like _______ knife and fork．Or would you other use _______

chopsticks，sir?

A．the：the B．a：不填

C．不填：the D．the：the

39. Everybody said it was a perfect marriage；no one had ever known ______

couple

A．the happier B．a happier C．a happiest D．the happiest

40. In China, ______ car is becoming ______ popular means of transportation.

A．a; the B．a; 不填 C．the; the D．the; a
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41. Although everything seems to have been taken into consideration，______

accident can happen when the astronauts walk in ______ space．

A．不填；the B．an；the C．the；the D．an；不填

42. Babies are not born with ______ moral sense; they can’t tell ______ difference

between right and wrong.

A. the; the B. a; a

C. a; the D. 不填; a

43. Dirk Andrewi,Tony were named as_____ assistant professors, Believe it nor not,

three of them were of _____ age．

A．／：all B．／：the C．the；all D．the ;the

44. We all know that _____ man is the only creature that has developed _____

power of speech．

A．不填；the B．the；the C．不填；a D．the；a

45. Have you heard _____ news? The price of _____ petrol around the world is

going down by 70％!

A．the，the B．the，不填 C．不填，the D．不填，不填

46. In the reading room，you should walk on _____ tiptoe so that you

wouldn’t disturb _____ other readers.

A the；the B，the；／ C．／；the D，/，/

47. It’s really _ _ type I’ve been after, but I’d like to give it second thought.

A. a; 不填 B. a; the C. the; a D. the; the

48. She has a _______ of playing with her hair when she’s nervous．

A.sense B practice C．custom D habit

49. She is the only one among the _______ writers who _______ short stories for

children．

A．woman；writes B．woman; write

C．women；write D．women；writes

50. A report by the Chinese Academy of Social Science said _______ among new

graduates grew to over 12 percent last year at 1.5 million because of the global

economic crisis.

A. disagreement B. enlargement

C.unemployment D.encouragement

51. This research has attracted wide _______ coverage and has featured on BBC

television’s Tomorrow’s World.

A.message B.information

C.media D.data

52.一 I’we heard that another brand of milk powder has been banned .
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－It’s a shame that some companies lack the sense of social responsibility and

_______ ．

A．consequence B．construction

C．consideration D．conscience

53. It doesn’t make any sense for the Prime Minister to _______ a banker to this

post．

A．choose B．elect C．appoint D．select

54. According to news reports personal _______ of guns in the USA causes a lot of

trouble.

A．wealth B．possession C．matter D．problem

55. He was a much older player but he had the great _______ of experience．

A．interest B．success C．advantage D．honor

56. The increase in home computers means that families now have much

easier_______ to information.

A measure B access C way D method

57. The two parties held the talk in a friendly________________ and reached an

agreement．

A．atmosphere B．state C．situation D．phenomenon

58.一 Believe it or not, last month in America I came across the girl whose photo

was in the drift bottle I got three years ago!

一 Really? That’s the most surprising_____ I’ve ever heard of!

A．acquaintance B．coincidence C．viewpoint D．procedure

59.一 What do you think of the project put forward by the Blacks?

一 Considering its real______ ，it will be well worth putting into practice．I

suppose．

A．reward B．prize C．cost D．value

60. We should look up to him as a shinning example of ______ to duty．

A．devotion B．privilege C．responsibility D．burden

61. The 2013 Kaifeng Chrysanthemum Fair was __________ great success. __________

number of visitors was reported to reach more than 4,000,000.

A. a;A B. a;The C. the;The D. /;A

62. Some experts say __________ birth rate,after the one-child policy is relaxed,can

see __________modest increase in future.

A. the;a B. a;a C. a;/ D. the;/

63. If you want to study the nature of the universe,first of all,you must be clear

about its __________.

A. traditions B. consequences C. signs D. origins
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听力原文：

第一节（共 5 小题；每小题 1.5 分，满分 7.5 分。）

听下面 5 段对话。每段对话后有一个小题，从题中所给的 A、B、C 三个选项中选出最

佳选项，并标在试卷的相应位置。听完每段对话后，你都有 10 秒钟的时间来回答有关小

题和阅读下一题。每段对话仅读一遍。

Text 1

W: Did you go to Dr. Roger’s lecture yesterday?

M: My wife was sick and I had to work late.

Text 2

W: Did you see my book? It’s not on the shelf, and it’s not on my desk either.

M: Why don’t you look under your chair? That’s where I saw it a little while ago.

Maybe it just fell when you went to the kitchen.

Text 3

W: Mr. Smith said that if I am late again he will fire me.

M: Then, you’d better get up early to catch the first bus.

Text 4

W: Are you ready to leave on the trip?

M: Well, except for one more suitcase I have to pack, I’m quite prepared.

Text 5

W: Could you please tell me how to get to Chongqing University from here, Sir?

M: Take the bus there, get off at the next bus stop and walk forward about 100

meters and you will find the university on your right.

第二节（共 15 小题；每小题 1.5 分，满分 22.5 分。）

听下面 5 段对话或独白。每段对话或独白后有几个小题，从题中所给的 A、B、C 三个项中

选出最佳选项，并标在试卷的相应位置。听每段对话或独白前，你将有时间阅读各个小

题，每小题 5 秒钟；听完后，各个小题将给出 5 秒钟的作答时间。每段对话或独白读两

遍。

听第 6 段材料，回答第 6-7 题。

Text 6

W: Mark, I want to improve my French. Do you think it would be a good idea to

go to a language school?

M: Yes, I think so. I went to a French school last year. It was the Gold School of

French.

W: Was it good?

M: Yes, very good. We played many games in class. Can you imagine that?
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W: What sort of games?

M: All sorts. Guessing games, for example. A simple game is the Bag Game. One

has a bag and the others have to guess what is in the bag. I learned the names of

many things in French in this way.

W: How many classes did you have each week?

M: That’s 14. We also practiced in groups after class. That was very helpful.

M: Do you remember how much you had to pay?

W: Yes, eighty pounds.

M: That’s not too expensive. I’ll think about it.

听第 7 段材料，回答第 8-10 题。

Text 7

W: Please sit down. Let me see. You are Mr. Rothenburger, is that right?

M: Yes, I’ll graduate from college next June.

W: Have you ever done any work in this field?

M: No, nothing. I just did some practice work in class.

W: You seem to be doing well at college as Mr. Thomas said. What kind of pay are

you hoping to get?

M: From what I’ve read in your advertisement it seems that the pay at the

beginning will be around $12,500 a year.

W: Here we’ll start at $10,500 for the first year, a kind of training period. Then

you will get $15.000. After that your raises depend on how well you work.

M: That sounds fair enough. What about the other things, such as vacations and

medical insurance?

W: Those are explained in this paper. You can take in along and look at it at home.

M: Thank you, bye.

听第 8 段材料，回答第 11 至 14 题。

Text 8

M: Did you get to talk to the Browns about their trip to Kamloops, Canada?

W: Oh, Yes. They said they had a great time.

M: What did they say the weather there was like?

W: They said it was extremely cold. They suggested that we take some more warm

clothes.

M: Uh. Did you ask about how the hotels were?

W: It seems they are excellent, and not expensive.

M: Yeah, that’s what I’ve heard. Did they say if they had any language problems

there?

W: Sometimes. Hardly anyone speak Chinese, but the staffs of the hotels are

helpful and friendly.
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M: Well, that’s good. And did they buy much while they were there?

W: No. They advised us not to buy clothes, computers, TV sets and so on. They are

much more expensive than in our own country. But they told me you could get

gold jewelry for very little.

听第 9 段材料，回答第 15 至 17 题。

Text 9

M: Are you ready for the trip to the “Big Apple”?

W: “Big Apple”? What do you really mean?

M: “Big Apple” is the nickname for New York City. Are you going to New York

with us, or aren’t you?

W: Yes, I’m going. I’m especially looking forward to visiting a special show on

modern American painters there. But tell me, where did the nickname come from?

M: Some of the musicians of the 20s gave it the name. When they played a

concert in New York in the 1920s, the musicians called it the “Big Apple”.

W: Amazing. New York is such an interesting place and it even has an interesting

nickname.

听第 10 段材料，回答第 18 至 20 题。

Text 10

After spring vacation, I expect you to turn in your completed research papers.

As you know you may write on any writers who lived between 1850 and 1900. I

suggest you go to the library and look for information about your subject. One or

two books aren’t enough. Your paper should be at least five pages long and it

must be typed on a computer. I don’t want any handwritten papers because

sometimes they are too difficult to read. I hope all of you have begun your work in

case you have to spend the entire vacation in the library. In any case, try to have a

good spring vacation.

听力

1-5 CBACA 6-10 CABCC 11-15 CABBB 16-20 AACBC

必会基础题

1-5 DADDA 6-10 BBAAC 11-15 BBCDA

16-20 CDBDB 21-24 ABBB

提高拓展题

A组

1-5 DDDAA 6-10 DABAA 11-15 BBCBC 16-19 DDAD

B组

1-5 DADAB 6-10 ADBDD 11-15 BCDAB

16-20 BAABC 21-25 DCCBA
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高考链接题

1-5 CAADB 6-10 CBBBA 11-15 DBCBB

16-20 ACDAB 21-25 DDCCC 26-30 CCCCC

31-35 CDCAC 36-40 ADBBD 41-45 DCCAA

46-50 CCDDC 51-55 CDCBC 56-60 BABDA

61. B 句意：2013年开封菊花展取得了巨大成功。据报道，游客人数达四百万多。第一

空后的success为抽象名词具体化，表示“一件成功的事”，故与不定冠词连用；the

number of表示“……的数量”，而a number of表示“许多”，本句中表示“参观者的数

量”，故第二空填定冠词。

62. A 句意：一些专家说，计划生育政策放宽之后，出生率在将来会适度上升。第一空后

的birth rate表示特指，故第一空填定冠词；第二空后的increase为可数名词，在本句中表

泛指，故与不定冠词连用。

63. D 句意：如果你想研究宇宙的本质，首先你必须弄清它的起源。A：传统；B：结

果；C：迹象；D：起源。



